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Introduction 

I t has been known that on and after the rnicldle stage of the ernbryonic devclop

ment of cockroaches the pleuropodia are formed on the pleural ,valls of the first: 

abdominal segment (PATTEN, 1884; CHOLODKOVSKY, 1889; \iVl-lEELER, 1890; HEYMONS, 1895; 

HAGAN, 1951, and ENGELMANN, 1957). 

The cockroaches show oviparity, ovovlvlparity or viviparity (ROTH, 1970) and the 

structures and probably also the functions of the pleuropodia may be altered in accord

ance with the above-mentioned three types. 

F or instance, in the oviparous cockroaches, Blatta gennanica (PATTEN, 1884; ClIO

LODKOVSKY, 1889; V1HEELEI<, 1890) and Perij)laneta oriental is (V1HEELEI(, 1890 ;HEYMONS, 

1895), the pleuropodia are small in size and low III the degree of m.orphological dif

ferentiations. On the contrary, according to HAGAN (1951) and ENGELMANN (1957), the 

pleuropodia of the viviparous beetle roach, DzjJlojJtera dytiscoides and LeucojJ/wea 

?naderae**- belonging family Blattidae, are highly developed in length and form, and 

they perform together with the adenopodia, situated il1 the ninth abdominal segmcnt 

of the emhryo, the function of a placenta. Therefore HAGAN called the pleuropodia of 

D£jJloj)tera embryo the "pseudoplacenta" which lS analogous with the maternal and 

fetal pseudopracental organs of a clermapteran J-[emimerlfs LalojJoides (HEYMONS, 1912). 

OjJisthojJlatia orientahs BURMEISTER is one of the ovoviviparous cockroaches, m 

which the pleuropodia are expected to be more elongate and more modified than those 

of the oviparous cockroaches. The author has made some observations on the 

pleuropodia of this species to fill a few gaps in our knowledge. 

This paper, does not however, aim_ at getting a final elucidation of the function 

of the pleuropodia of Op£sthoj)latia. 

The author wishes to express his thanks to Dr. Hidemiti OKA, Emeritus Professor 

of Tokyo Kyoiku University, and Dr. Toyohi OKADA, Professor of Tokyo Metropolitan 

~:~ Contributions from the Sugadaira Biological Laboratory of Tokyo Kyoiku University, No. 18. 

;:~*- ENGELMANN considered Lellcoj)lwea as an 'ovoviviparous' cockroach. 
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University, for their criticism and invaluable advice. He is also greatly indebted to 

Mr. Junpey MIKI of Saitama Prefecture and Mrs. 1\11. Y. KUDo, Tokyo University, for 

their kindly offering the materials and necessary papers for the present study. 

Materials and methods 

The female adults of OJ)isthoj)latia were collected 10 Udo of Miyazaki Prefecture 

and around the Unagi-Pond of lbusuki of Kagoshima Prefecture. The cockroaches 

were kept at 24--28c C, and reared by a solid food for mice and 5 % solution of 

sugar which was soaked in the absorbent cotton. The eggs used were fixed by the 

aqueous or alcoholic BOUJN'S fluid and CAI<NOY'S fluid at room temperature. () f these 

the alcoholic BOUIN'S fluid yielded most satisfactory results. 

The ootheca was teared off the eggs and the chorion was also removed from the 

advanced embryos. The embryos were stained in toto vlith GRENACHEI<'S borax-carmine 

and cut in sections at the thickness of 7 P . _All drawings were madc with ABBE'S 

camera lucida. 

Observations 

(1) Some notes on the reproduction of OJ)isthoj)latia orientalis 

In laying eggs, the female begins to extrude a mass of mature eggs from vagina. 

The eggs are arrenged in two rows side by side with their micropylar ends towards 

the same direction and surrounded by the soft and thin oothecal membrane that is 

pale yellowish brown and lustrous. Therefore the number of eggs contained is easily 

counted. At an early time the dorso-ventral axis of ootheca is held vertically to the 

horizontal plane of the body and IS extruded from the abdominal end till four-fifths 

of the ootheca is exposed, then it begins very slowly to rotate during about fifteen 

minutes and is gradually and completely taken in the elastic brO\vn uterus or brood 

sac lying under the alirnentary cannal. 

The time required from the bigining of extrusion of the deposited eggs to the 

enclosure in the uterus is about six hours. There they remain until the embryos 

maturc, at which time the ootheca is reextruded and the hatching nymphs clrop free 

[rom their chorion and oothecal rnemhrane. 

The o()theca of Ojjz'stlwj)latia is very long (About 3.2 cm. in the length). The 

cockroaches under culture conditions often lay eggs without oi5thecal membrane and 

also often deposit the ootheca itsel f. In such cases, the eggs cannot develop and die 

through desication. The eggs are banana-shaped, \v hite and opac, having sufficient yolk 

as those of oviparous cockroaches, Blatta p;;ennanica and Perij)laneta oriental is. The 

size of eggs is 5.0-5.9 x 2.7 mm. at the deposition. The chorion is frail and thin 

(about 4P in the thickness). The nymphs hatch out on 53-56 days after deposition 

under 24-28°C. 
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Fig. Embryonic development of 0 j)istlioj)/otia orienta/is (diagrammat.ic) 

1. Seven days after deposition, 2. Eleven days, 3. Sixt.een days, 4. 
Twenty-one days, 5. Twenty-six days, 6. Thirty-seven days, 7. Fouty
two days, 8. Fifty-two days. ar: antennal rudiment; Ir: Iabral r.; IiI': 

labial r.; mc1r : mandibular r.; mxr: maxillary 1".; p: pleuropodium; pr : 

pleuropodial r. 
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(2) Development of pleuropodia of OjYisthoj)latia orientalis 

F or the convenience of description, the development of the embryos is divided 

into following several stages, 7)iz., the germ-band, the early embryo, the embryo v·/ith 

the bended abdomen, the embryos undergoing and completing the dorsal closure, the 

early full-grown embryo, and the later full-grown embryo. 

a. Stage of the germ-band (Fig. 1-1) 

The segmentation of the germ-band begins to appear a week after the deposition. 

The gnathal, thoracic, and anterior three segments are formed but the posterior part 

of the rudimental abdomen remains without metameres. In the protocephalic lobes the 

paired small rudiments of labrum and antenna are seen. The paired little elevations of 

rudimental appendages of the gnathal and thoracic segments also begin to differentiate. 

The first abdominal segment has a pair of little elevations, namely, the anlagen 

of pleuropodia having the same form and size as those of the thoracic segments. In the 

pleuropodial rudiment the cells are of the same size, shape, and appearance as those 

of the ectodermal cells of the body wall. Accordingly, it shows no histological differ

entiation in this stage. 

b. Stage of the early embryo (Fig. 1-2) 

The embryo about eleven days old is located on the ventro-posterior half of the 

egg and is covered on ib ventral surface by the amnion and serosa. 

All the rudimental appendages of cephalic, gnathal, and thoracic segments are mere 

finger-shaped ectodermal outgrowths into each of which extends a similar evagination 

of the underlying mesodermal somite. At this time all of the abdominal segments are 

already visible. The first abdominal segment was of the same form and size as other 

segments of the abdomen until this stage. Now the rudimental pleuropodia which are 

paired ectodermal nipp1e-shaped evaginations of the body wall, resembling in shape 

the appendages o[ the gnathal segments in the development, are located on the 

outer margins of the segment. 

The histological differentiation of the rudimental pleuropodia is brought out in a 

manner hy the modification of the individual ectodermal cells of which their outer 

layer consists. 

c. Stage of the embryo \,vith bendcd abdomen (Figs. 1-3,2) 

The embryo about sixteen days after the deposition is situated on the ventral side 

of the egg and covered by the embryonic membranes as in the previous stages. 

At this time, the caudal end of the embryo is flexed ventrally. The developing 

pleuropodiul11 (Fig. 2) is composed of t\\'o parts, -viz., a short and thick tubular stalk 

or peduncle (ca. 70----75/1 in lenght and ca. 80p in diameter), and a large solid hemi

spherical bulb (ca. lOOp in length and ca. 135-150p in diameter). A broad lumen, 

which is freely communicated with the body cavity of the ernbryo, is found in the stalk. 

T nside its base there is a mass of the mesodermal cells continuous to the underlying 

somite. The wall of the stalk is formed of the ectodermal cells with small nuclei. 
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The cells differ in shape and size from 

those of the body wall in general. The 

bulb consists of the tapering cells quickly 

elongated by the rapid development of the B 

pleuropodium. The nuclei of cells are 

arranged in two or three rows 111 the 

peripheral zone of the bulb. In contrast 

with the peripheral zone, the proximal 

one is free of the nuclei and contains 

radially arranged cytoplasm. No vacuoles 

and no granular plasrnic secretions are 

found in the cytoplasm and the amniotic 

cavity, respectively. 

d. Stage of the embryos undergoing and 

completing the dorsal closure (Figs. ] -4, 5) 

In the embryo about twenty-one days 

old the embryonic membranes are ruptured 

and the dorsal closure is progressing. A bout 

twenty-six days after deposition the embryo 

completes the dorsal closuere, so that, it 

attains the final shape. 

ST 

Fig. 2 Sagittal section of the pleufop()diu!11 

Cfi fteen clays olel) 

<15, first abdominal segment; b, bulb, 

me, mesodermal cells: 1111, metatho-

rax; st, stalk; ti, tracheal invagina

tion 

The yolk anterior to the head is now covered by a thick serosa. ] n this stage, 

all of the appendages of the embryo are better developed. 

The pleuropodium, at this time, reaches the highest point of development. Con

sequently, the following considerable changes occur in the form and size of pleuro

podium (Fig. 3). i) Its stalk becomes very long (ca. 400--450p) and thick (l50p), 

that is, quintuple or sextuple as long as those m the previous stage. ii) A superficial 

constriction divides the bulbi form organ into two segments (Fig. 4-1). And the new 

solid calyciform part (ca, :350p x ca. 150p), constricted from the bulb itself, is added 

between the bulb and stalk. The outer zone of cytoplasm of the cells composing the 

new part has many colorless vacuoles, and small oval nuclei (ca. 8 p m long 

diameter) are seen in its peripheral zone. iii) The bulb becomes also very large 

(ca. 600 p in diameter and ca. 400 p in length), namely, quadruple of that in the 

previous stage. Its nuclei are large and two- or three-time sthose of the calyciform 

part (F igs. 4-2,:3). 

The vacuoles are found also in the outer zone of the bulb cells. The central region 

of the bulb is composed of thread-like cytoplasm connecting with those of the 

calyciform part. The boundaries of cells are distinct in this stage. The remark

able granules, or the distinct pleuropodial secretions, which are heavily stained, are 

observed in the cavity between embryo and chorin. These granules are visible at 
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Fig. 3 PJeuropodia of the embryo twenty
one days after deposi tion 
1. Cross section of the ventral side 
of the embryo, 2. Cross section of 
the stalk, 3. Calyciform part, 
4. Basal part of bulb and calyci
formed part, 5. Bulb. a, appendage; 
b, bulb; bw, body \\'a1l; c, calyci
form part; 1, lumen; p, pleuropo
dium; s, secretion; v, vacuole: 
vnc, ventral nerve cord; y, yolk 

the surface of the stalk and on the body wall of the circumferential regions (Fig. 5). 

In this stage the secretion of the pleuropodia is thought to be at the zenith, because 

of the following two points; numerous vacuoles are found in the cytoplasm of the 

cells consisting the bulb and remarkable granules appear in the neighboring cavity. 

These notable vacuoles are also observed in the secreting pleuropodia of Blatta ,f!,'erma

nica, Perzj)laneta orientalis (\iVHEELER, 1890), Dzj)loj)tera ddiscoides (I-lAGAN, 1951), 

Belostoma jlwnineum, Ranatra fusca (I-TUSSEY, 1926), some dragonflies (ANDO, 1953), 

and others. 

e. Stage of the early full-grown embryo (Fig. 1-6) 

The embryo about thirty-seven days old is almost full-gro\vn and the pleuro

podium is the only part which is not covered by the chitinous cuticle secreted before 

the embryo hatches. The bulb of the pleuropodium is somewhat flattened (Fig. 6.) 

which may be an artefact. The bulb is composed of many tapering cells having 

large nuclei which lie in the peripheral ends of the cells. The broad ends of the 

tapering cells are directed tov/ard the outer surface of the organ. Their narrow 

parallel arranged thread-like cytoplasmic ends meet 111 the central or basal part 

of the bulb organ. The most of their exceedingly delicate threads run parallel 
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3 

Fig. 4. Pleuropcdium of the embryo t wenty-

one days after deposition 

1. Photograph of the sagitta! section 

of pleuropccliuI11, 2. Cells of the bulb, 

;3, Cell of the calyci form part. b, 

bulb; h\'\', becly wall; c, calyciform 

part; 1, lumen; s, secretion; s(' stalk; 

tic, thread-like cytoplasm; v, vacuole 

ST 

Fig, 5 Parasagittal section of the 

pleuropeclium Ct wen ty-six clays) 

b, bulb; c, calyci formed part; 

bw, bedy wall; 1, lumen; s, 

serection; s(' sutlk 

(i5 
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with the long diameter of the cells and present the appearance of fine striation. The 

protoplasmic reticulum of the cytoplasm is indistinctly seen in these tapering cells. 

Vacuoles observed 111 the previous stages almost disappear. The fine granules are 

also recognized in the lumen of the calyciform part and stalk. 

The pleuropodia take almost the same feature as those of the previous stage, but 

they show sings of degeneration. 

f. Stage of the later full-grown embryo (Figs. 1-7, 8) 

About ten days before hatching the embryos (about fouty-two days old) the pleu

ropodia of OJ)isthojJlatia undergo degeneration similar to that seen in Blatta, PerijJlu

nela, and DzjJloj)Lera. 

The organ (Fig. 7) becomes very irrengular in outline and the old regular bound

aries between the tapering cells disappear. Its apical or bulb part, still somewhat 

bulbous in shape, shows obvious atrophy, that is, there are seen several dissolving cells 

and many large spaces between them. The cytolysis is progressing and not a few 

cytoplasmic fragments, 111 the masses of irregular granules, leave the apical part of 

degenerating pleuropodium. 

The calyci iorm part, hovvever, shows some degree of atrophy in Fig. 7. 

The pleuropodium, henceforth, rapidly advances towards dissolution, and at last 

no trace of the organ is to be found in an embryo just before hatching. 

Discussion 

As HUSSEY (1926) pointed out, the pleuropodia of insect embryos have been for years 

a subject of interest to embryologists. Many observations have been made as to their 

structure, and many speculations have appeared as to their function. Thereafter, SLIFER 

(1937, 1938) elucidated the pleuropodial function of a grasshopper, j\lielanojJlus dlf 

jt:rcntiulis by her clearcut experiment. According to her studies the pleuropodia of 

this insect secrete the hatching enzyme. 

The papers \vhich treat most extensively the pleuropodia of insects, 111 general, are 

VVHEELER (1890) and HUSSEY (1926). 

Studies of the pleuropodia of Order Blattaria are enumerated in the introduction, 

namely, there are SIX papers by P,\TTEN (1884), C'!OLODKOVSKY (1889), V/HEELER (1890), 

l-It.:Y~1oNS (1895), I-LcAN (1951), and ENCELMANN (1957). 

PATTEN (1884, pp. 596-597) briefly stated the development and structure of 

pleuropodia of Bl(/tta g;ermanica, and refered to their function as follows; " 

yet its function is extremely problematical." 

CHOLODKOVSKY (1889) studied the embryonic development of Blatta (Phyllodromia) 

p;ermoJlica by external observation and he observed the morphogenesis of the first 

abdominal appendages to some extent. According to him, the pleuropodia are composed 

of a "birnformige Gestalt" and "dLinner Stielchens" (pp.93-94, Tafel VIII). 
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Fig. 6 Pleuropcdium of the embryo thirty-seven days after deposition 

1. Left pleuropodiul11, 2. Sagittal section, 3. Part of the calyci-
formed part and buld. b, bulb; bc, cell of bulb; bw, bedy wal[; 

c, calyci form part; cc, cells of ealyci form part; L lumen; s, 

secretion; st, stalk; tle, thread-like cytoplasm 

'\'VHEELEl, (1890, pp.88-93) described extensively the development of pleuropodia in 

Blatta gennanica and PerijJlaneta orientalis \vith ten figures. These tvvo examples 

belong to oviparous cockroaches. 

HEY MONS (1895)* studied the embryonic development of PerijJla71eta oriel/talis and 

explained that the pleuropodia of this cockroach are almost similar with those of 

* I-Ie 111ade no 1l1ention of those of l~h~1'llo{lro))lia and l~(tobia Cp. 24). 
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Fig. 7 Longitudinal section of the degenera
ting pleuropoclium (fouty-two clays) 
b. bulb; c. calyci form part 

Phyllodromia (Blatta) described by PAT

TEN (1884), Vl HEELER (1890), and CHOLOD

KOVSKY (1889) (p. 23, Figs. VIII-IX). 

HAGAN (1951, pp. 332---340 and 7 fig

ures) described the development of pleuro

podia of Dij)loj)tera ditiscoides in detail. 

This cockroach shows viviparity. In 

this species the pleuropodia are highly 

developed and differentiate into pleuro

podial base, bulb, and extremely elongated 

extension. 

Regarding the function of this curious 

pleuropodia and adenopodia, he stated as 

follows; .. "They (adenopodium and 

pleuropodium) are tentatively offered in 

the present belief that nutritional or re

spiratory functions, or both, are the most 

plausible of the hypothesis offered to 

account for their development. The pro

blem should be most alluring and profitable to anyone able to treat living speciemens 

with radioactive tracers." It is thought that the high specialization of the pleuropodia 

of Dlj)loj)tera is caused by the viviparity. 

ENGELMANN (1957) observed on the female genital apparatus of an OVovlvlparous co

ckroach, Leucoj)/wea 77ulderae, and touched upon the structure and function of the 

pleuropodia (pp. 735-737, Figs. 21-24). According to his studies, the pleuropodia of 

Leucoj)/wea are composed of three parts, namely, "kurzer Basalteil," "Bulbus" and 

"Langer fadenformiger Distalteil" just like those of Dij)loptera described by HAGEN 

(1951). The pleuropodia of these two species show a close resemblance. He found that 

the thick end of "fadenformiger Distalteil" comes in close contact with the serosal cu

ticle. By reson of this fact he believes that the hatching enzyme, for the solution of 

the chorion and serosal cuticle, is secreted by the pleuropodia as those of ~1elanoj/lus 

(SLlFEI<, 1937). His supposition on the function of pleuropodia differs from. that by 

I-l'\G:\N. 

In the present study the material is an ovoviviparous cockroach, but the develop

ment of pleuropodia shOl1,'s some affinity with those of oviparous cockroaches, Blatta 

and Pen:jJlaneta. 

The pleuropodia of Blatta, Penj/lm/eta and OJ/isthoplatia consist of the stalk and 

bulb (or calyciform part and bulb). This is a fundamental structure of their pleuropodia. 

Moreover, the cytological characters of the pleuropodial bulb of Opisthoplatia too are 

somev\,hat similar to those of Blatta and Perij)laneta (\VHEELER, 1890). And the 
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secretion and the fate of pleuropodia are also the same as those of them. 

From these points of vie\v, the type of the pleuropodia of OjJisthoj:;lata falls under 

the category of the pleuropodia of the oviparous cockroaches, nl(/Ua and Penj)laneta. 

On the other hand, the pleuropodia of OjJisthoj)lat£a are also thought to correspond 

with the pleuropodial base and bulb of those of lJljJlojJtera and LeucojJ/wea. In this 

case the lack of the extremely elongated extension is a point distinguishing ovovivipa

rous from viviparous types. The extremely elongated extension is a feature quite 

characteristic of the viviparity. 

These facts show that the pleuropodia of OJ>ist/lOjJlatia are only slightly modi fied 

111 relation to the ovoviviparity. Consequently, the ovoviviparity of OJ)isLlwjJlu/l·U may 

have not been long since it was acquired. 

Sumr.nary 

l. In the present paper, the pleuropodia of an OVOVIViparous cockroach, OJ) £st iI.ojJla

tia orieJltal£s, are described. 

2. The pleuropodia are composed of three parts, namely, stalk, calyciform part, 

and bulb. 

3. The secretion of the pleuropodia occurs in most cases during the dorsal closurt~. 

The secreted substance accumulates in the circumference of the errdwyo. 

4. The pleuropodia attain their maximum size in the late embryonic stage, begin 

to degenerate shortly after the completion of the dorsal closure, and entirely disappear 

before the hatching. 

5. The development of the pleuropodia of this species is some\\'hat similar to 

those of 13luUu p,-ermiln/co and Pcnj7lmleta oriental is, and differs from those of DijJlo

jytera diliscuides and LeucojJ/wCll mad«rac. 

6. From the standpoint of evolution of the p1europodia in thle order Blattaria, the 

10v\' degree of the specialization of pleuropodia suggests that it was not long since this 

species dCC] uired ovoviviparity, ·VlZ., little rnudifications from the oviparity due to 

aclaptation towards the ovoviviparity are seen in the development or the pleuropodia. 
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摘 要

&l f1生および)治生のゴキブリの)1壬子に引IJ )Jl~jが形成されることが知られている。サツマゴキデ

リ Oti必IrolりLaltυorieJlLaLisBu州出川~.tJJIJJJ台生であるが， この)]王子にも:在日きな側JJ}~1 が)[釘友

されることなisI¥察したの

本稲の例，J}J}~1 は主人、JlF=Jぺの腹部第 1 節の I)H)'~JJ1支として発生を IJFlyf:i L， Jß~子の背部閉鎖の進行

I-!I に，側日}~J としての形態分化を終る。制!日開 v.t *1 11 J乏し内)住を持つM当日とヲ j納P丙Ji部;甘出i日1に統くがく:!状i伏犬

.Y~:I弘;甘i

けは~， {休本)経箆褒壁に統く中!脹i匹壬業性の剤却刺11)胞!泡包j群F洋千付カが:リ}見王られる O この II~j:JtJ)に側)押 v土最大に達し， 分泌を終

ると退化を始め，日I~閉鎖が完成し IEE 子の qll'?化が近づくとラ j出演し，遂には消失してしま

')0 
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分泌が近づくと，球状部を行15成す之}細胞の*111)]包氏111Vこ v日cLloleが現われ，こ;)Lと併行し

て、制Ij{JlIjの分泌物が，無数の Q!(i*.\'i.になってJß~子の R~IJH に!日現する。

サツマゴキブリの~!lJJYqJの機{jEについては不明である。

Dl1~ l::.の ßlaltα p;cnna71icα や PC7ーがla7lelα orie77tοlis の JJr 子の{IlIJJjJql(<t ， rJ!j JJfi生のサツマ

ゴキブリのそれに比 L，形態IYJ~こも，大きさにおいても発達の度は{Jむ，、。これに対して JJfì/J.

の J)がlotteraditiscoidesの棋IJJYqln長大でう 。lIJ)]Jqll~1 休の形態的分{l~，も極めておj支であり，

)Jf:ì~I.: \'こ池山下して]幾Íì~I'j'.J には r{為n会主主!である。サツマゴキブリけ;この両者の r.l ， nnIYJ な{llI]JJ!qlな

持つが，卯~J.:.rmのそ;)üこむ L ろ Jl(lW、することヵ、ら， この稲がJ]I'JlJfiノ¥:.(，こ移行-してからの 1.1が伐

いことを示すものであろう。

〈東京教育大学:Jln学:;:;:1¥1号、i成;i，'¥;"jL' ~;，~ F;l ~í:'.物尖験i9í' Sug:¥daira Biolo三icalLnboratory of Tokyo 

Kyoiku University) 
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